
You don’t need to live near a body  
of water to be in a flood-risk area.

Severe weather events such as high winds,  

heavy rainfall and sodden snow can cause:

»» High water levels in low-lying areas,  

including basements 

»» Slope failure such as landslides, mudslides

»» Backed up storm and sewer drains 

»» Rivers and lakes to rise well beyond their banks

»» Coastal storm surges that push water  

far onshore

Floods can happen anywhere  
and at any time of the year.

Flood prevention and protection  

begins with good planning. Prepare now  

to minimize the risks and damages 

associated with excessive water. 

The tips in this brochure can help you get 

ready before a flood happens. For more 

information about flood preparedness,  

as well as how to respond during and after 

a flood, visit newnormalcowichan.ca.

It’s flood season. 
Are you ready?

It’s the new normal in the Cowichan Region.  
We all can help reduce the risks.

CVRD Flood  
Management Plan 
 

The CVRD is working in partnership with 

all communities in our region to implement 

a comprehensive long-term plan to 

manage the risks and impacts of flooding. 

Key components of the plan include 

infrastructure upgrades and ongoing gravel 

and log jam management. 

To review the plan and access additional 

flood preparedness materials, visit 

NewNormalCowichan.ca

Questions? Contact CVRD  

at 250.746.2561/250.746.2560 or cvrd.bc.ca

flooding
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Flooding is the ‘new normal’ in our 

region. So is being Flood Smart.

Take steps now, before flooding occurs, 

to reduce the risk of damage to your 

home and property. 

cvrd.bc.ca



FloodSmart preparedness tips  
for families and business owners

»» Walk around the inside and outside of your 

home/business and property using a ‘flood 

perspective’ to identify potential hazards.  

Ask yourself: what things might float in a 

flood that shouldn’t? What areas might trap 

floodwater in harmful ways? Is the storm  

drain prone to clogging?

»» Make a plan to address these hazards, 

including notifying your local government 

o≈ce about concerns in your neighbourhood, 

putting important papers in waterproof 

containers and backing up critical data, 

moving equipment, supplies and computers 

onto higher floors or higher shelves, storing 

chemicals off the ground and properly, 

anchoring fuel tanks, raising electrical outlets 

higher up on the walls in lower floors, installing 

a back�flow valve for your sewer connection, 

installing a sump-pump with back up power, 

and learning how to shut off electrical, gas and 

water services.

»» Perform routine maintenance such as gutter 

and storm drain cleaning, debris removal and 

perimeter drain assessment to keep water 

away from your foundation. Update your 

landscaping to use materials and plants that 

absorb and retain water.

      Did you know?
 
Just a few inches of water from  

a flood can cause thousands  

of dollars in damages. 

Business continuity matters!

Communities recover faster from flooding 

situations when key business such as grocery 

stores, pharmacies and medical offices are 

able to stay open during the flood. Businesses 

also recover faster when they are able to keep 

their doors open and serving customers.

Business owners benefit from developing  

a business continuity plan that includes 

training staff in flood-response procedures 

so they can help, and identifying evacuation 

routes to make sure your customers and staff 

can get in and out safely. 

Routinely check  

gutters and drains to 

make sure they are clear 

so water can flow away 

from your building

Install a sump-pump 

with back up power. 

Understand how to 

shut off electrical,  

gas and water 

Store chemicals  

and other hazardous 

supplies off the 

ground to prevent 

flood water 

contamination

Help your 

neighbourhood 

manage water by 

helping to keep the 

storm drain or road 

ditch clear
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»» Review your community’s emergency plans 

including warning signals and evacuation routes. 

Some evacuation routes may be impacted (even 

a few inches of fast moving water is dangerous) 

so stay tuned to your local radio station for 

updates. If you have to stay put – what will 

you need? Create a safety plan for your family 

and pets and/or your business and staff, and 

assemble an emergency kit of flashlights/

portable power sources, food and clothing. 

»» Review your insurance policy to make sure you 

have su≈cient coverage and build a content 

inventory to document your belongings.

For more information about flood preparedness, 

as well as how to respond during and after  

a flood, visit newnormalcowichan.ca.


